THE HOMEWARD FLIGHT
dates back from the dawn of history, and their conquering
kings crossed swords with Afghans and Moguls, until the
British came to give them not only peace but prosperity.
"It is strange to think that the ruler of Jodhpur, the sturdy
and athletic young Maharaja, the social structure of whose
family is the oldest in India, and whose ancestors made the
closest acquaintance with battle, murder, and sudden death,
should be so accomplished an airman and display so intimate a
knowledge of the aerial way. He and his staff are equally at
home in the air as they are on the ground; few ride so boldly
and so well as the horsemen of Jodhpur, whether it be in a
cavalry charge or on the polo field. It is fitting that aviation in
India should have such champions.
"Jodhpur is famous for its polo players; many epic games
have figured in Indian annuals, but one of the greatest ever
played on a polo field was that between Jodhpur and Patiala,
in the final for the Rudam Cup, which took place at Delhi
in 1922. The Patiala team was renowned the world over, all
that money and assiduous practice could accomplish had been
done. Jodhpur was in equally good fettle.
"The outstanding figure that day was the Maharaja Sir
Pertab Singh, regent of Jodhpur, whose state was the Mecca
of polo players, pigstickers, and sportsmen of every kind.
Descended from an ancient and noble line he was both an
excellent horseman and an astute personality. He devoted
himself to the interests of his state and once sent a telegram in
reply to friends who urged him to come and join them in a
pigsticking camp :1 first catching revenue then catching pig/
"He had a wonderful way with him, and was loved by
British and Indians alike. He wisely never adopted European
dress and looked magnificent in his richly-coloured Indian
costume with the famous Rajput turban. He was devoted to the
memory of Queen Victoria, and always wore on the front of
his turban a miniature of her, set in the finest pearls. When he
went to France in 1914 with the dashing Jodhpur Lancers, it
was his chief ambition to meet death at their head in a cavalry
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